“I myself am weak
due to the polio,
and people do not
like to provide
work for me.”

REPORT BACK
February 2021

– Sakina
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Your kindness changes COVID-19
to cosmetics (and rabbits!)
Here in Australia our governments have
supported us through the COVID-19 crisis,
regardless of who we are. In a country like Nepal,
people like Sakina already suffering in so many
ways, were in danger of missing out again ...
When Sakina was a girl, polio came to her village.
Her family knew nothing about vaccination, and Sakina
was infected. The family were too poor to afford any
treatment and 3 year old Sakina, already suffering
malnutrition, was left with
a lifelong disability.
When she tried to go to
school, Sakina was teased
and shunned because of her
disability, and so has never
had any formal education.

The risk is families like Sakina’s are forgotten and left to
suffer in poverty alone.
That’s where your ALWS help is life-transforming.
For Sakina, it started with attending a community
meeting supported by your LWF Nepal team to hear about
the rights and entitlements of people with disabilities.
She was excited by what she heard and was nominated
to join a committee to promote the rights of people
with disabilities.

Success like Sakina’s starts with
your kindness in caring for those the
world has forgotten. Your generosity
is a blessing ALWayS! Thank you!

Eventually Sakina married,
and began her own family, but she and her husband own
no land. The only water is often contaminated with
arsenic from the ground and unsafe to drink.
They find whatever labouring jobs they can to support
their children, but Sakina says people don’t like to employ
her because of her disability. Now, COVID-19 has taken
away any work at all, and Sakina is desperate:
“Sometimes, I used to be in dilemma
whether to go begging at the market.”

Sakina says she now feels
much more confident 		
talking with people in the 		
community.

She is using this confidence
to develop business ideas
to support her family. 		
Already she has two rabbits
she is breeding to sell. She plans to re-establish her
family’s business in making and selling bangles. Sakina
even sees opportunities in the cosmetics business.
In all this, Sakina’s goal is school for her children, so they
can leave poverty behind:
“I remember my children and their future.
I don’t want to make them hopeless
and weak among others in the community,
so I have enrolled them in the public school.”

Don’t forget those who are suffering, but imagine that you are there with them.
Hebrews 13:3 (CEV)

FOCUS

BURUNDI
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“Nothing is lost, everything is transformed!”
Burundi is one of the five least developed
countries in the world ... yet most people don’t
even know where it is!

Janviere is a farmer growing rice, beans and sorghum. In
the past, poverty and poor harvests meant the family had
to eat most of what they produced.

Life expectancy is only 58 years. Average income has
dropped 32% over the last 30 years - to less than $3 per
day. Most children can expect only 3 years of school.
Too many families here feel forgotten by the world ...

Your LWF team in Burundi supported the community to
build a shared storage shed (see photo), and trained
people in how to better manage their harvest.

Last season Janviere harvested 350kg of rice, and has 		
stored 295kg in the shed, waiting for prices to increase 		
before she sells it. Janviere
says the increased income
can pay for her children’s
Last year, in just six months, your
school fees and materials,
ALWS support trained 1,023 people
and buy next season’s seeds.

... but not those like Janviere’s helped by people like you
through ALWS.
Your help started with a shed
– and you might be surprised
how ‘just’ a shed has
transformed her family’s life.

to set up cooperatives like Isaie’s.

Thank you!

“I am very happy with the 		
this community shed. When
the stock is in the shed, it is
well preserved.”

Meanwhile, businessman Isaie is using LWF training
in palm-planting and food processing to try new ideas.
Isaie realised that after palm nuts were processed into
palm oil, there was a large amount of residue that could
still be used. Rather than take it hundreds of kilometres
to the capital city Bujumburra for processing, doing it
locally would save time and increase profits.
Isaie is part of a community co-op whose motto is
‘Nothing is lost, everything is transformed’.
In this spirit they approached LWF for a loan for a
processing machine. Now, they use the extra palm oil they
process to create artisan soap and animal meal.
You support farmers in Burundi to work together to try new
business ideas, like palm residue processing, to increase family
income. Thank you! Photo: LWF Burundi

The profits are invested in further agricultural
products, and to care for co-op members at times
of illness, death and other difficulties. Thank
you for transforming everything!
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Tsimbatara ‘be anchored’
Scholastique is just one of the thousands of people in
Burundi transforming their lives, supported by your
kindness and care through ALWS.
Before your help, Scholastique says she struggled to feed her
children, or even provide clothes for them to wear.
Your impact began in 2018 when Scholastique joined a community
group set up by your LWF team in Burundi. The group has 31
members and call themselves Tsimbatara, which translates as
‘Be anchored’’.
Bringing people together in groups enables them to pool savings,
give each other loans, and achieve things they could not do on
their own.

“Thanks to this project, I have a better
harvest, to feed my children all year.”
– Scholastique

FOCUS

For Scholastique, change started when the group loaned her money
to buy pigs for breeding. The pigs provided income to upgrade the
family’s hygiene and health.
Scholastique says this business success restored her morale. That
made her an enthusiastic learner when your LWF team began
teaching modern agricultural techniques like planting in rows, and
using compost, mulch and manure fertiliser.
You also helped supply improved seed varieties and new farm tools.
Last year Scholastique had a greatly increased harvest,
and says she can now feed her family, and make sure all
are dressed decently. Best of all, she says, “My children
all now go to school - nobody stays at home anymore.”

BURUNDI

The children’s education
started with your kindness,
and will give them an anchor
to keep them safe when life
sends storms their way.

Thank you!

What you did in Burundi (despite COVID): July – Dec 2020
Who you helped

What you achieved

360 most vulnerable children

Each received 8 notebooks, 5 pens, mathematical box

150 adults (91 women)

84 literacy sessions + 11 empowerment sessions

348 people

Self-assessment for community capacity building

70 people (31 women)

Inclusion of people with disabilities in development

80 families (22 women-led)

New roof for houses of most vulnerable

1,023 people (621 women)

40 groups training in setting up cooperatives

18 agricultural groups

Organic manure, 500kg of improved bean seeds, 1000kg of improved corn seeds

7 Community Health Animators

Bicycles, veterinary products, gowns, boots and materials to treat small animals

8 agro-pastoral groups

8 sprayers + 300 watering cans

75 leaders

Training in leadership and good governance

313 people (132 women)

Training in maintaining public infrastructure

Nyamugari & Mwiruzi Collines

Rehabilitate community centres

Rugerero Colline

Construct bridge

70 people (39 women)

Training in family planning, household budgeting, hygiene, respect for human rights

Thank you!

BLISS to bless

Christmas trees
GROW children

St John’s Unley had a Christmas Tree
Festival planned for December 2020.
COVID restrictions in SA in November
forced them to cancel. Instead, they
joined a community market to sell
the plants, produce, food and craft
already made.
Unley’s help grew as they raised
$1666.79 for the ALWS Grace
Project – to support 64 refugee
children at school for a year!

Share a shed

Birdwood Men’s Shed gave
a $163 Gifts of Grace shed
in Nepal:
“We are a mainly Lutheran
group of men who meet monthly
in members’ sheds, with the host
sharing his life story. Members
hope the shed we give will
provide shelter, an area to share
experiences, and a place of
solace for the users.”

No trips, go far

“To ALWS, please find enclosed
a cheque for $2066.50. Because of
COVID I have not been on any trips this
year, so I am giving some of what I have
saved to you. I know the people can do
with the money. I hope you have been
COVID free. Keep up the good work
you are doing. I always remember
ALWS in my prayers.” – Joy

10,000 children
... 100 days!
5 March

28 January

50 days

12 January

Cards of kindness
“My Goddaughter Eliza attends a
Lutheran College in Victoria. She
was in Year 9 this year which
involves a Rite Journey. I was
thrilled to be her Mentor, even
though I live in Sydney. We had
to decide on a project to work on.
we chose one that involves her
talent at card making. Because
of COVID, my involvement was
through weekly FaceTime calls.
Eliza ended up making 4 packs
of 5 cards. We sold those for $10
each and decided to donate the
$40 to ALWS.”
		
– Naomi

10,000
children

Thank you!

5,000

Christmas
Day

1,000
23 November

Need a lift?

Invite an ALWS Guest Speaker!
Your school, church, fellowship
group, Probus, Rotary ... just ask!

ALWayS for the forgotten

Even though COVID-19 cancelled
2020’s official Walk My Way,
2,838 people did their own Walks!
They raised enough money to
support 6,390 refugee children
to go to school for a year. This
fantastic effort has us fired-up
for Walk My Way 2021:
Where:
When:

Barossa Valley, SA
Saturday 1 May

It’s 26 kilometres through
beautiful autumn vineyards –
but you can do less, or in stages
beforehand, or Wheel your
Way or Woof your Way or even
(Sleep) Walk your Way!

walkmyway.org.au
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